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OCT 1st 

Brother and sister BUZZ and MAI were admitted today due to a child’s allergy. JENNY had 
received their photo in advance, and they had been featured on our website and 
immediately claimed by a young couple who couldn’t wait to meet them. 

 

OCT 2nd 

Tabby and white BRACKEN was delivered to us this morning. Unfortunately, she was 
unnerved by a new baby, but remains very friendly. 
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OCT 3rd 

Light rain was falling this morning so my feral group at home had decided to return to bed 
after breakfast. 

As did my two fox cubs, who also sleep in the conservatory in between the cats. Today was 
my day off and I was obviously interfering with their usual routine as they looked quite 
annoyed at my disturbing them! 

OCT 4th 

RUBY decided she didn’t want to come in from our new adventure playground to meet the 
young couple who had come to meet her. After a lot of enticing, she reluctantly came back 
inside and was taken away to her new home. 

 

Tortie REGINA also left today for her new home in HENLEAZE. 



 

OCT 5th 

AVON LODGE VETS rang to say an elderly black and white female cat had been handed in 
to their surgery because the OAP owner could no longer cope. 

As she was 12 there was no hope of her being adopted so I contacted the foster home 
who had given BIG ANDY such wonderful end of life care. Amazingly, ALICE immediately 
agreed to take on the new OAP lodger. 

The old girl is now called PASHA and has fallen on her paws. 

OCT 6th 

Volunteer PAM spotted an advert on FREE ADS offering a mother cat and kittens for sale 
at £20. 

I immediately contacted the advertiser explaining such a low price could lead to buyers 
using the kittens for snake food and the mother as a warmup for dog fights. 

I then discovered the advertiser had found the family under a bush at the bottom of her 
garden and as she lived in a quiet village, she knew all her neighbours and none of them 
had been the owner of the mother cat. 

She realised, as she lived by a main road that a passing car must have abandoned them. 
She agreed immediately to The Moggery taking in the family and volunteer ANTHONY 
travelled to EXETER to collect them. 

Mum cat AUTUMN and her three babies MEDLAR, ROSEHIP and SLOEBERRY are all tabby. 
The kittens are very small but as they are eating, I must assume they are around 4 weeks 
old. They are all safe now. 



 

OCT 7th 

KUMUSH, the little black cat with a deformed front paw left for her new home with JUNE 
in Nailsea. We are incredibly grateful to JUNE for considering imperfect pets. 

OCT 8th 

As expected, all MIRKA’S kittens have been snapped up. This was new foster home 
CATHERINE’S first assignment. 

 

MIRKA produced three beautiful silver tabby girls and a black boy, as an afterthought, a 
few hours later. All are now beautiful, healthy 8-week-olds eager to go out into the world. 

OCT 9th 

Our ginger twins SHEERAN and HUCKNALL moved into their HENLEAZE home today with 
an extremely excited teenager. 



 

OCT 10th 

A pair of young cats originally from BUCHAREST and brought to the UK three years ago 
came into our care due to their owner moving abroad. 

BARLEY a beautiful tabby and white and his brother all white MAIZE are very gentle and 
friendly. 

SHIRLEY 7 STAR who was brought down from BIRMINGHAM, while heavily pregnant, due 
to her owner’s emigration, was officially adopted by her foster home EMILY. All her babies 
have left home, so she can relax and return to being a carefree young cat again. 

OCT 14th 

Admitted fluffy, black and white MISTY, whose owner has moved to a high rise flat causing 
MISTY to go “stir crazy. 

OCT 15th 

BARLEY and MAIZE were loved on-sight by an excited six-year-old girl. They will be well 
cared for. 

OCT 16th 

Back up the motorway to BIRMINGHAM. Four kittens had been advertised as FREE on FREE 
ADS and I had contacted 14 rescues in the BIRMINGHAM area asking them to admit the 
youngsters. No organisation had any room for the foreseeable future. 



30 minutes away from the house I contacted the family to confirm my arrival time, to be 
told the father of the family had decided to keep two of them. I informed the family of 
vaccination and neutering costs, if they retained two, to no avail. 

The kittens were hiding in a sofa with extending seats, and I was terrified they were going 
to get crushed. The mother obviously wanted me to take all four youngsters as she was 
expecting a third child and didn’t feel she could cope but I couldn’t persuade the missing 
husband to part with all of them. 

I returned to BRISTOL with just two tabby girls, now PUMPKIN and BUTTERNUT, but I 
won’t be surprised to have a call when the new baby arrives. 

 

OCT 17th 

“My mother has moved in with me bringing three cats. I can’t keep them because I have 
five of my own.” 

I discovered none of the three female cats owned by the mother were spayed and only 
one of the daughter’s five cats was neutered. 

I booked in the first of the daughter’s cats to be spayed and arranged for the mother’s cats 
to be collected on Wednesday by a volunteer living nearby in HARTCLIFFE. 

OCT 18th 

A cat owner in LITTLE STOKE signed in a female cat and her four-month daughter because 
she felt unable to keep them for financial reasons. 

Little black ACORN and her mother SAFFRON can be homed together once mum is spayed. 

OCT 19th 

Secretary JENNY brought in a massive black and white male cat, HUGGY weighs 6.5 kg! 

OCT 20th 

The three unspayed females from HARTCLIFFE arrived lunchtime. 

Ginger CONKER, tabby CATKIN and tortie AMBER have all had their spaying booked for 
next week. 



As expected, PUMPKIN and her sister BUTTERNUT were claimed immediately by the 
couple from DOWNEND who came to view them and loved the little tabbies at first sight. 

OCT 21st 

A family from CENTRAL BRISTOL with three sons came looking for a first-time cat. I showed 
them HUGGY and how he liked his ears and chin to be scratched. The three boys all fussed 
him at once and he closed his eyes with ecstasy! 

I was then asked many questions by the eldest boy who had obviously looked online for 
advice on cat care. 

What does he eat? I gave him a Felix box 

What kind of brush do we need? I gave them one 

Do we need to wash him? No! 

How often do we clean his teeth! I gave them a bag of DENTAL CARE IAMS. 

Which is the best clumping or non-clumping litter? 

In 25 years, I have never been asked that! 

Eventually, the father of the family who had been waiting in the car outside for a decision 
to be made, became impatient at his family’s nonappearance, and rang the mother. Forms 
were signed and volunteer GREG put him into a cat basket (he was too heavy for me to 
lift) and off HUGGY went to his new life. 

OCT 23rd 

Ginger CONKER was slightly rounded when admitted on Thursday, but I hoped her 
preliminary inspection before spaying next week would find she was just well covered and 
not pregnant. The matter of whether or not she was pregnant was however settled this 
morning when JENNY walked in her room and found her giving birth! 

CONKER produced three beautiful ginger babies like herself, first thing today. NUTMEG, 
MAPLE SYRUP and CINNAMON seem fat and healthy and mum cat is calm and happy. In a 
few days she will go to a foster home. 

Is this year’s kitten season ever going to end? 



 

OCT 24th 

Admitted a huge young black and white female from NEWPORT (no rescue there has any 
space), HARVEST is very loving. 

MISTY was snapped up by a single woman who had been waiting for a black and white 
fluffy cat in need of a home. 

 



OCT 25th 

Kittens COX and PIPPIN went off to live by the sea at BURNHAM and KEITH (another big 
friendly giant) was admitted from CRIBBS CAUSEWAY today. 

 

KEITH had ingratiated himself into a household where two elderly tabby sisters lived. He 
was happy to settle there but the girls were not having their quiet lives disturbed and one 
of them decided to leave home (until the intruder had gone). 

KATE, the human feeder in the household, had reluctantly decided that poor KEITH would 
have to come to The Moggery even though she had grown very fond of the soft-hearted 
stray. 

 



OCT 26th 

Black kitten ACORN was chosen today by a family from PILL who have always had black 
cats. ACORN loved his mum SAFFRON, but his mother was just clipping him around the ear 
telling him he was big enough to have his own home now. 

 

OCT 27th 

A family from YATE chose HARVEST and decided to rename her PUMPKIN which is very 
appropriate considering her size. 

 



SAFFRON also found a home today with a new owner who loved the black and white cat 
on sight. 

OCT 28th 

“My neighbours moved away last weekend and left their cat behind, and he’s injured.” 

I went straight away to a house in SOUTHMEAD where a big ginger cat was hiding under 
the bath. I suggested tuna as a means of enticing him out and while the householder laid a 
Hansel and Gretel trail to lead him out, I went outside to ring V4P to make an emergency 
appointment for him. 

On my return to the house the big gentle boy was safely in the wire basket I had left in the 
bathroom. 

ISOBEL, the vet on duty, clipped the wounds on his front leg and chest and discovered they 
had started to heal and were clean. The big boy didn’t need antibiotics, just to have his 
wounds washed with an antiseptic wash twice a day to aid healing. 

I brought him back to H/Q and gave him a big feed and discovered he had an Identichip. 
Curiously, he wasn’t chipped to the address where he had been living. I decided to visit the 
original registered address and owner to discover if they had given him away to the family 
who had abandoned him. 

As I rang the doorbell, several large dogs hit the door and began barking. I asked if the 
original owner still lived there and explained I had taken possession of a ginger cat 
registered to them. The owner had to shout through a crack in the door and explained the 
cat had been missing a long time because the dogs used to chase him. 

He obviously had gone off to find a quieter home and sadly his new home had decided to 
abandon him. The original owner was happy for me to find him a new home – without 
dogs. He’s now called WORZEL GUMMIDGE, another big gentle boy. 

 



OCT 29th 

Black and white BRAMBLE found a home in the road next to H/Q and beautiful silver tabby 
MIRKA, in our WESTBURY foster home left for BRADLEY STOKE. 

 

Two adoptions in a day is good but unfortunately, we had two admissions today also, so 
house numbers remain the same. 

A 7-year-old tortie, now TURNIP and a 5-year-old black and white, now PARSNIP, came in 
because the owner admitted they were being tormented by her small children. They had 
been on our waiting list for a few months but couldn’t be admitted sooner because we 
have been so full of pregnant cats or mums and babies. 

OCT 30th 

Amazingly, a young black fluffy male was admitted today, also, because he was being 
terrorised by a toddler. 

SPUD is only 10 months so hopefully should find a home quickly – with older children! 

OCT 31st 

Babies CINNAMON, NUTMEG and MAPLE SYRUP all have their eyes open now but it hasn’t 
stopped them squabbling over places at milk time! 

Tiny kittens grow overnight, they are twice the width they were when born. 

I’m sure they will be snapped up when they are 8 weeks – they are edible 



 

 


